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The Ensemble
*Tamara Peachy
*Lexie Owen
Charnell Peters
*Zach Cook
*Morgan Turner
*Leah Murphy
Jessica Schulte
Daniel Maurer
Musicians:
Conner Reagan
Alexis Col�n
Understudy:
Jeanette Zhang
The performance will last approximately
60 minutes with no intermission.

*Denotes Alpha Psi Omega Membership
National Dramatic Honor Society

Interactive and spontaneous, Playback Theatre bases its material
on the stories of the community. Performances are carried out
by a team of actors, an emcee (called the conductor), and a
musician. During a performance, audience members respond
to questions from the conductor and share their stories, then
watch as the company immediately “plays back” their words
as a theatrical moment. Although performances often focus
on a theme of interest or concern, the performers follow no
narrative agenda. Instead, they simply rely on their dramatic
skills and humanity to embody the concerns and experiences
of audience members. Playback is an opportunity for stories
to be heard and acknowledged in a meaningful way. In every
occasion, central to our theatre experience is our faith in Jesus
Christ and applying the truth of Scripture to the reality of the
everyday stories presented throughout the evening.
We would love to come share Playback with you!
Please note the calendar below and contact me about possible
performance dates you would be interested in or any questions
you may have!
Christina Howard
Taylor Playback Theatre Director
christina_goggin@taylor.edu
Available Dates:
Nov 1-6
Nov 17- 25
Dec 1-5
Jan 20 – Feb 12
Feb 23 – March 26
April 7 – 16
April 27 – May 15

Taylor Theatre 2014-2015
Tartuffe

November 14-16, 21-23

A Piece of My Heart

February 20-22, 27-March 1

I Love a Piano

April 24-26, May 1-3

